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The 1st Aviation National Symposium 

Monday, 11 June 2018 
Novotel Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport 

_____________________________ 

1.  Rationale     
The Civil Aviation Training Center (CATC) is a state enterprise under the Ministry of Transport. 

It was established through the United Nation Special Fund (UNDP) of the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (ICAO) together with the Government of Thailand. Its main mission is to train and equip 
aviation personnel for aviation organizations in Thailand as well as other countries. Over the past 56 
years, CATC has been recognized by the aviation industry in South East Asia and around the world 
as a specialist in academia with programs meeting international standards. This is in line with the 
vision of CATC, “to become the center of excellence in aviation profession with international 
quality and standard as support of the national aviation industry as well as the South East 
Asian region”. The vision is in accordance with the goal of the government, which intends for 
Thailand to become a center for training aviation personnel. So far CATC has trained aviation 
personnel from various countries through different programs including ground school, flight school 
and training courses.     

Based on the government policy which pushes for a major structural reform for economic 
growth in order to move Thailand forward referred to as “Thailand 4.0”, which is an economic 
model focused on valued-based economy as well as innovation-driven economy together with the 
push for the aviation industry to become ready as the center for training aviation personnel of the 
region. CATC has demonstrated its professional capacity in providing training courses to equip 
aviation personnel from various countries. Aviation organizations around the world have recognized 
the professionalism and expertise of CATC in its teaching of theories and actual practices. This has 
equipped students and trainees from CATC with the qualifications required by the labor market.     

CATC is the main institution for training and equipping aviation personnel in Thailand. It has 
realized the significance of promotion and support of government policy, which aims to push for 
the aviation industry to be of the international standard while being the center of training aviation 
personnel of ASEAN. All of CATC units have arranged a number of projects to support the push for 
the goal of training personnel as per the standard. This has been done through collaboration with 
other local and international well-respected aviation organizations. The latest implementation has 
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been a MoU with Thai Airways Public Company Limited to establish a training center for aviation 
and space personnel. This collaboration serves in accordance with the U-Tapao International Airport 
Master Development Plan. Another is collaboration with Ecole Nationale de l’Aviation Civile (ENAC), 
an international and well-known training organization for aviation personnel. There have been 
exchanges of faculty members, students in which the knowledge has been applied to improve 
training courses of CATC to be dynamic, modern and contributive to research in technology and 
aviation innovation.       

Research is a systemic and logical study process that can create new developments for the 
community, society, economy and the nation. A country with a great deal of researchers or support 
for citizens to conduct research, it will lead the country to prosperity in science and being leader in 
technology. Through discussions with universities that have the principle of promoting and 
developing new research, including Rangsit University and Sripatum University, CATC has realized 
the importance of bring knowledge of scholars in the aviation industry to integrate for the sake of 
advancing the aviation industry of Thailand. Therefore, the 1st Aviation National Symposium has 
been organized with the hope that it will open up opportunities for teachers, students and scholars 
with work in management of technological innovation related to the aviation industry to exchange 
knowledge among educational institutions, airlines and organizations in the hospitality and tourism 
sector in order to move Thailand to become the best aviation industry center of the region.      
2.  Objectives 

2.1 To create an academic network and exchange knowledge of academic aviation; 
2.2 To provide opportunities for students and scholars to present their academic works; 
2.3 To make a specialized academic channel of aviation to step towards development of the 

international aviation industry;  
2.4 To publicize innovation and technology in accordance with the Thailand 4.0 Policy; and,   
2.5 To be a center for disseminating relevant information about the aviation industry to the 

public.  
 

3.  Target group of 500 participants including scholars, researchers, public and private university 
students, personnel from the aviation and hospitality industries as well as the general public.   
4. Co-hosts 
    4.1 Rangist University 
    4.2 Sripatum University 
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5. Time and Location 
    Monday, 11 June 2018 from 08.00 to 17.00 at Novotel Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport. 
 

6. Performance Indicators  
6.1 Outcome 

Quality:  - Local and international researchers participate in the event and exchange 
knowledge and experience in aviation research.  
- CATC receives evaluation for the organization of this National Symposium at 
the “good” level.  

Quantity: -  Researchers, scholars and students participate in the presentation of 
research at the “very good” level 

7.  Registration Fees 
      7.1  Oral presentation 2,500 baht per person   
      7.2  Poster presentation 1,500 baht per person   
      7.3  General public 750 per person 
 

8. Important Dates  
Activities Day Month Year 

Paper submission opens 1 December 2017  
Last day of paper submission 1 April 2018   
Last day of notification of acceptance 30 April 2018 
Registration and Payment 1 March – 10 May 2018  
Symposium Day 11 June 2018 
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9.  Expected Outcome 
       9.1  To be an academic channel for teachers, researchers, scholars, students and general 
public to exchange and publicize knowledge to further develop new knowledge that is useful for 
educational institutions, and the advancement of the aviation industry in Thailand; 
       9.2  The participants gain more knowledge and vision and apply it in their work for more 
effectiveness;  
       9.3  To provide integration into collaboration among educational institutions and universities 
about programs related to aviation management and other relevant programs creating wider 
academic networks;  
       9.4  To create a specialized academic channel for aviation and a center for disseminating 
information about the aviation industry to the public; and,  
       9.5 To establish a center for research and aviation innovation of Thailand in accordance with 
the government policy. 
 

      ----------------------------------- 
 (Dr. Waraporn Temkaew) 

Director, Aviation Management Division 
Project Chair 
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Schedule for The 1st Aviation National Symposium 
Monday, 11 June 2018, 08.00-17.00 

Novotel Bangkok Suvarnabhumi Airport 
________________________________ 

 
8.00 - 9.00 AM.  Registration in front of the Grand Ballroom, Novotel Bangkok 

Suvarnbhumi Airport, Samut Prakan 
9.00 - 9.30 AM.  Opening ceremony by Minister of Transport, Mr. Arkhom 

Termpittayapaisith 
9.30 - 10.30 AM.  Refreshment break 
10.30 - 10.45 AM.  Special talk “Research to Support Sustainable Aviation Industry” by 

Mr.Arun Mishra , Regional Director ICAO Asia & Pacific office 
10.45 - 12.00 AM.  Special talk “Integration of Aviation Personnel”  

By Minister of Transport, Mr. Arkhom Termpittayapaisithม 
12.00 - 13.00 PM.  Lunch 
13.00 - 15.00 PM.  Poster presentation 
13.00 - 16.30 PM.  Oral presentation 
16.30 - 17.00 PM.  Certificate and closing ceremony 
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